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Homer Verville
Chosen Editor of
New Hampshire
66

Hersey, O’Brien and Hazen
Also Receive Promotions;
Hurd Reelected
Homer Verville, ’37, was elected
editor of The New Hampshire at the
annual election on Monday evening at
8:30 o’clock. The incoming officers
are to take office on February 3 after
a banquet to be held on that date at
Tower Tavern.
Mr. Verville was formerly managing
editor, and is Treasurer of Student
Council and a pledge to Scabbard and
Blade. He replaces William V. Cor
coran, ’36, who has been editor during
the last year.
William Hersey, ’38, who replaces
Mr. Verville as managing editor is a
member of Theta Upsilon Omega fra
ternity and was formerly a news edi
tor. Paul O’Brien, ’38, who was form
erly a news editor was elected associ
ate editor. John Arnfield, ’37, who
has been news editor was associate
editor for ths past year, presented his
resignation.
William B. Hurd, Jr., ’37, was re
elected business manager. Genevieve
Romanovski, ’37, was appointed adver
tising manager.
Pauline Hazen, ’37, of Kappa Delta
sorority who was formerly society edi
tor was appointed news editor to fill
the vacancy left by the promotion of
William Hersey and Paul O’Brien.
This is the first time that a woman
has officiated as news editor of the
paper.
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Varsity Hockey
Team Wins First
All but 80 of the 138 students who
dropped from the university this term Game by 3-0 Score
have returned acqd have registered
Only 80 Students Fail
To Return this Term

late, according to the Registrar’s of
fice. The enrollment for the fall term
was 1600; there are now 1520 students
at the University.
O. V. Henderson said that this small
drop in enrollment was no different
from other years and that such a loss
was expected, since it may have been
necessary for some students to drop
out for financial reasons. By examin
ing the enrollment records in the Re
gistrar’s office, it is possible to appre
ciate this point. The second term en
rollment has been lower than that of
the first for the past few years, as
shown by the chart.

AAAWorkStopped
In New Hampshire
Production Control Work
Is Ended By
Orders
Director J. C. Kendall of the N. H
Extension Service ordered all AAA
production control work at a stand
still until further notice, in a telegram
forwarded to all county agents. This
will affect corn, hog, tobacco, and po
tato adjustment.
Director Kendall was acting on or
ders telegraphed from Washington.
State committees and boards, state
field men, county control associations,
and committees are to discontinue
work and incur no expenses. County
agents are to take charge of all pro
duction control association forms, rec
ords and property.

New Hampshire Alumnus Subject
Of Sketch In British Review

It was recently announced by the
Alumni Office that Dr. W. E. Britton.
New Haven, Conn., who was gradu
ated from New Hampshire Univer
sity in 1893, was the subject of a
biographical sketch, with portrait, in
th 2 Town and Country Review, Au
gust, 1935, published in London, Eng
land.
One of the new CCC Camps in Con
necticut has been named Camp Brit
ton in honor of Dr. Britton, who is
State Entomologist of Connecticut and
who for many years has been in
charge of the gypsy moth control
work there.
The following is a reprint of the
sketch which appears in the Town
and Country Review:
Prominent in the field of economic
entomology, that branch of science
so important to the world, which yet,
despite synthetic substitute discov
eries, must still look to nature’s prod
ucts for the daily replenishment of
the larder—Dr. Britton has made en
tomology and allied matters his life
study. His interest in natural history
was stimulated by his surroundings at
an early age, for he was born in a
country village and moved when but
a year old, with his family to a farm
near Keene, New Hampshire; here he
was brought up with ample oppor
tunity for youthful investigation into
the mysteries of plant and insect life.
The work of his later years in Con
necticut has resulted in the publica
tion of much data of great use to the
land industry. He has issued a series
of thirty-four annual reports as State
Entomologist, and is the author and co
author of more than eighty Experi
ment Station Bulletins and Circulars
on Insects, besides issuing many other
bulletins and separate articles, most
ly on entomological, botanical and
horticultural subjects. Dr. Britton
compiled the Check-List of the In
sects of Connecticut, Bulletin 31, State
Geol. and Nat. History Survey, 1921,
and planned, directed and edited a

series “Guide to the Insects of Con
necticut,” also published by the Sur
vey.
Wilton Everett Britton was born at
Marlboro, Mass., September 18, 1868
the son of Benjamin Howax’d Britton
and Emily Eliza (W right) Britton. He
was graduated with the B. S. degree
at the University of New Hampshire,
1893, ar.d in the following year was
a graduate student at Cornell Uni
versity.
He became Assistant at the Con
necticut Agricultural Experiment
Station, New Haven, Conn., May 1,
1894, to October 1, 1894; was Horti
culturist at this Station October 1,
1894, to July 1, 1901, becoming En
tomologist July 1, 1901, and retain
ing this position at the present time,
with that of State Entomologist for
Connecticut.
Dr. Britton, who was married, April
30, 1895, to Miss Bertha Madeline
Perkins, of Surry, N. H., was a grad
uate student at Yale University, 18991903, receiving his Ph. D. in the lat
ter year.
He was Lecturer in Entomology at
Yale, 1901-1906; Associate Editor,
Journal of Economic Entomology,
1910-1929; Chairman, Connecticut
Tree Protection Examining Board,
1919 (retaining this position to date);
Superintendent, Conn. State Geologi
cal and Natural History Survey, 1925,
to date. He was made Honorary Doc
tor of Science, University of New
Hampshire, June 16, 1930.
He was Chairman of Committee on
Food, New Haven W ar Bureau during
;he World War, and served as private
in the 2nd Company Governor’s Foot
Guard, April, 1917, to December, 1920.
He owns membership in many
learned societies, including the Amercan Association for the Advancement
of Science, Entomological Society ol
America, in each of which he is a
Fellow, and the American Association
of Economic Entomologists, of which
he was President in 1909, and is also

PRICE THREE CENTS

More Fraternities
Are Found Guilty

Russ Martin Scores Twice
Against Mass.
FORMER N.H. DEAN
Kappa Sigma and A.T.O.
State
Fined for Rule
CO-AUTHOR OF BOOK
Violation
The New Hampshire hockey team
scored its first victory of the season
over the Mass. State sextet to the
tune of 3 to 0. Under the aggressive
ability of Russ Martin his team forged
ahead early in the first period.
The aggressiveness of the New
Hampshire pucksters brought to the
minds of the spectators, that the New
England small college champions had
no thought of relinquishing this title
to anyone else this year.
The game started off very fast, and
after one minute and four seconds of
puck exchanging, Russ Martin, at left
defence, scored the first goal unas
sisted directly in front of the Mass.
State goal.
The second period was very costly
for the Mass. State sextet, for during
this period two goals were scored
against them; one by Martin and one
by Manchester. Manchester scored his
goal, after seven minutes and nineteen
seconds of ths second period had
passed, unassisted. Russ Martin scored
a penalty in seven minutes and fifty
seconds, and both of thes goals were
scored while Adams was in the pen.
All of the New Hampshire pucksters
gave a very creditable showing, but
the work of Russ Martin, a't right de
fence was so prominent, that he stood
out above all players on the ice. Cap
tain Murphy of the Mass. State sex
tet, was outstanding for the visitors.
New Hampshire—Browning, Pederzani, Weir, rw; Schipper, Roger, Haz
a rd , c; Merrill, Kerr, Dickey, Iw;
Mitchiner, W. Martin, Gouck, rd; R.
Martin, Hargraves, Id; Nomis, Wilson,
gMass. State—Bull, Adams, lw; Mildren, Linden, c. Lavrakas, Dinan, rw;
Rassiter, Id; Murphy, rd; Ingals, g.
Score: New Hampshire 3, Mass. State
0. Referees: Russell and Nute; Goal
Umpires: McMahon and Pedrick;
Timers: Hanley and Facey; Time:
three twenty minute periods.

Dr. Phyllis Blanchard, class of 1917,
psychologist at the Philadelphia Child
Guidance clinic, and Ernest R. Groves,
Professor of Sociology at the Univer
sity of North Carolina and formerly
dean of the College of Arts and Sci
ences, University of New Hampshire,
are having printed a “Book of Read
ings in Mental Hygiene,” supplement
ing their text “An Introduction to
Mental Hygiene.”
Professor E. R. Groves' was the
Dean of Arts and Sciences here, 19151920. His last book, “Understanding
Yourself,” published by Greenberg,
which came out in July, is now in its
second edition and has been brought
out in England this month. This is
the twenty-seventh book of which he
is author or co-author. The first three
of these were written while he was at
Durham.

Blood Leaves U. S.
For Olympic Games
Will Compete In Trials
Held In Germany
Next Month

The Olympic fund campaign of the
University of New Hampshire did not
prove ample to fully back Ed Blood
in the coming Olympics at GarwischParlekerchin, Germany, next month.
Nevertheless Ed is on his way to the
games because the Outing Club sup
plied in part the amount needed to
make his participation possible. The
remainder amounting to about 40 per
cent of the whole was raised by 'the
Snowbirds of Lake Placid. He sailed
with ths rest of the Olympic team
from New York on January third.
The campaign was sponsored by the
Outing Club because as an alternate
Ed’s expenses will not be paid out of
the funds ra£sad by the American
Olympic commi'ttes. However his
Kitten Sextet Defeats
chances of competing in the games
Exeter 3-1 in Opener are equal to those of the men selected
on the regular team as tryouts will
A 3 to 1 victory over Phillips Exe be held in Germany to determine the
ter academy marked the opening actual competitors.
game of the freshman hockey team
Wednesday night.
Alumni Notes
The contest was fast and rough
throughout, but no penalties were im
posed on either team. In unprece Holmes Parker, ’37, has left college
dented action, the Kitten team played this term to accopany his father, own
the game after having only one prac er of a North Country drug store
tice, and that was held after the var chain, on a business trip.
The engagement of Betty Davison,
sity game Tuesday night.
Goals were made by Patten, Birch, ’36, to John Knox of Somerville, Mass.,
and Gilgun for New Hampshire, and has just been announced. Bstty did
the one Exeter tally was made by practise teaching at Haverhill, Mass.,
last term.
Struckey.
Coach Hanley’s untried first line of
Patten, Harrison, and Birch showed
CHURCH
up well, while defense men proved THE COMMUNITY
OF
DURHAM
hard for Exeter to penetrate.
The summary:
Service at 10.45.
New Hampshire Freshmen: Patten,
Sermon Topic, “Belongings.”
Gilgum, Rowe, rw; Birch, Quinn, Lit
Music by the Faculty Mixed
tle, c; Harrison, Wyman, Huff, lw;
Quartette.
Kitten Sextet
(continued on page four)

a member of many ractical organiza
tions such as the Beekeepers Associa
tion and the Pomological Society.
Keenly interested in literature and
the encouragement of study, he has
been a Director and President of the
Donald G. Mitchell Memorial Library
since founded, 1910, to date; is a Di
rector of the Young Men’s Institute,
New Haven, and was a Director Vice
President of New Haven Public Li
brary, 1926-1932.

Casque and Casket, continuing its
policy of strict enforcement of rushing
rules, considered seven complaints at
its meeting Tuesday night, found
Kappa Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega
guilty of illegal rushing and fined the
fraternities five dollars each.
Rspresentatives of The New Hamp
shire were allowed at the meeting and
will be present at other Casque and
Casket meetings during rushing week,
according to a resolution passed after
some discussion.
In the Kappa Sigma case, evidence
showed that a member of that frater
nity in'ttroduced a freshman to another
member at 9.45 a. m. Kappa Sigma
admitted the chargs but added that
the second fraternity member had
tried to refuse the introduction. A five
dollar fine was imposed.
Alpha Tau Omega was charged with
having signed a date book last Friday
for the last rushing date of the sea
son. According to the evidence, the
fraternity member was not living in
the house and, having missed the
reading of the rules, made the date
without knowing it was an infraction.
When the fraternity found that the
date had been made, they sent a man
to cancel the engagement. Too late, it
had already been reported to Casque
and Casket.
A. T. O. was fined by the board five
dollars, a small fine because no at
tempt was made to hide the infrac
tions and because it was not done m a
liciously. In an appeal, the plea failed
for lack of evidence.
During the A. T. O. case, Homer
Verville, newly elected editor of The
New Hampshire, was called to act as
Student Council representative on the
board as President David Webster of
the Student Council, himself member
of A. T. O., left his position as judge.
The first complaint of the evening
concerned the right of Henry Demers,
assistant coach of freshman football,
and a member of Phi Mu Delta, to en
gage in rushing since he was a mem
ber of the faculty. The case was
thrown out of court because Casque
and Casket has no ruling concerning
such a case. Phi Mu Delta, saying that
they did not wish to take unfair ad
vantage in rushing, stated that Mr.
Demers will not make further rushing
dates.
A complaint that a freshman was
seen leaving the Theta Upsilon Omega
House at 8.10 p. m. was thrown out
as being merely a rumor and not sup
ported by two witnesses from differ
ent fraternities.
Lack of new evidence caused the
motion to reinstate Dean Gardner, a
freshman found guilty in last Sun
day’s Lambda Chi case, to be defeated.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was cleared in
a charge that it had arranged two
dates in advance with a rushee. It was
shown before the court that the
freshman had written the dates in his
book without the authority or the
knowledge of the fraternity as was
Fraternities
(continued on page four)
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Effects Of The President’s Speech
Abroad.. . Fall Of The AAA.. . The FRANKLIN
Telephone 188-2
Uruguay-Russian Squabble
FRIDAY
President Roosevelt’s message to big industrialists applauded the de
His Night Out
Congress on January 3rd contains an cision. The news was greeted with
especially important aspect from an jubilance on the stock exchange. But ]dward E. Horton Irene Hervey

the left and liberal comments, while
international standpoint as is demon not upholding the A. A. A., contend
SATURDAY
strated by foreign comment. He bold ing that it ’was a benefit solely to
ly asserted that certain nations which the southern landlord and the western
Entered as second class m atter at the p ost office at D urham , N ew H am p are dominated by autocracy and ag absentee land owners and not to the
shire under the act of M arch 3, 1879. A ccepted for m ailin g at sp ecial rate of
Margot Graham®, W alter Abel
p ostage provided for in section 1103,act of O ctober 3, 1917. A uthorized Sep gression, whose people do not have people who really worked the land;
tem ber l”. 1918.
access to the processes of democratic nevertheless they object to the power
SUNDAY
EDITOR ................................................................................... William V. Corcoran government, must bear the primary, of the Supreme Court to decide what
/ BUSINESS MANAGER .......................................................William B. Hurd, Jr. definite responsibility for jeopardiz the elected representatives of the peo
ing world peace. In this regard the ple can and cannot do. They likewise
EDITORIAL BOARD
BUSINESS BOARD
that the decision may cause a ^George Brent
Bette Davis
Managing Editor Homer Verville; A t Bus M Howard R. Locke, Jr. old adage of “where the shoe fits” is fear
concentrated drive to amend the Con
Associate Editor, John Arnfield; News
strikingly
applicable.
The
press
of
Editors, William Hersey, Paul O’Brien; Adv. Mgr. . .. Genevieve Romanovski Italy, Germany and Japan printed stitution permitting the regimenta
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Society Editor, Pauline Hazen; Liter- circulation Mgr., Francis H. Shepherd “only tempered excerpts” of the Pres tion of agriculture for profits which
ary Editor, Roy Lovely.
ident’s speech, reports the New York under the present system and con
Editor For This Issue
Times, while at the same time they trol would be definitely fascist in na Loretta Young Henry Wilcoxon
WILLIAM HERSEY
bitterly protested his reference to au ture.
tocratic governments. On the other
DURHAM, N. H., JAN. 10, 1936
hand, in Russia, the full text of his The breaking of diplomatic rela
speech was printed and it received tions between Uruguay and the Soviet
an “excellent reception” according to Union was due, according to the press
RUSHING
Duranty. Russians feel, Duranty in general, to the use of Montevideo
states that “nothing save cooperation as an axis for the distribution of
For several years fraternity rush
—not, of course, an alliance, but gen  Communist propaganda in South Am
ing has presented a very serious prob EUROPA, by Robert Briffault.
uine entente cordial—of the United erica which resulted in the Brazilian 13 Shoulder to Shoulder
lem on this campus. Competition be
States, U. S. S. R. and Great Britain revolt of November. Maxim Litvinoff,
Matches Have Been
Russian Foreign Commissar, officially
tween the fraternities has been so bit To accuse Briffault of having w rit can maintain world peace.
Arranged
denied this charge, and the validity
ter that it was thought that little ten a novel would be somewhat prealthough his latest work By a vote of 3 to 6 the Supreme of his denial is attested to by the The New Hampshire varsity rifle
could be done to improve the situa sumptious
of the Brazilian revolt.
has been termed such. To accuse him Court has demolished the Agricultur nature
The
November revolt against the team will begin the season with a trip
tion.
al
Adjustment
Act
by
declaring
that
of w riting in his traditional vernacu
dictator-president
Vargas, and his to the United States Military acad
Rushing rules existed and Casque lar and turning out another sociolog the processing tax was not a valid
and Casket was supposed to enforce ical treatise on modern society would use of the taxing power of Congress “Open and avowed fascist” support emy January 18. This is the first
these rules. Yet violations were flag- be equally false. W hat really happened for the general welfare, but for a ers, the “Integralists,” was sponsored shoulder-to-shoulder match with the
rently open and nothing was done to is that Briffault, the social scientist, class or classes and that it invaded by the National Liberal Alliance of Academy that the Univesrity team
check the unfair tactics which were has with the added stimulation of his the reserved rights of the States. So Brazil, which has “broad popular has had.
used. W hether through inertia, politi poetic imagination placed before us said the majority, but the minority support in all classes of the popula The teams will be made up of ten
cal pressure, or just weakness, Casque a book in which with the skill of his vehemently said otherwise. The min tion,” and resembles the peoples’ men each and will fire all the posi
and Casket made no effort to correct anthropological training he wends his ority opinion charged that the ma Front in France. This is according to tions, which are prone, sitting, kneel
the evils or if it did, it neglected to way through the jungles of pre-war jority had based its opinion “not for the New Republic for January 8, 1936. ing, and standing or offhand. Each
tell the campus what it tried to do. Europe to explain to us the strange any want of power in Congress to lay The rebels ask for an “Eight hour man has the possibility of receiving
This year, however, coditions have “civilized” savages found there. Call such a tax to defray public expendi day, anti-child labor laws, and unem 100 points in each of these positions.
improved. Casque and Casket warned it a sociological novel if you will, the tures . . . but because the use to ployment insurance,” which quickly The Wildcat team will have two
all the member fraternities long in fact remains that Briffault is a keen which its proceeds are put is disap prompted the British and American postal matches before this matclfwith
advance of the rushing season that ths student of society who has chosen to proved.” This they claim is outside interests to join Vargas in violently the Point; one with the Lowell Textile,
way of the transgressor would be hard, translate his observations into imag the province of the Court “but to the suppressing the reformists. “W ar on and one with the Marines.
that the, rushing rules were made to be inative symbols of art rather than ballot and the processes of democratic Communism” became the rallying slo A full schedule with 13 teams to
gan, and since that time “Uruguay, fire against has been arranged for
kept, and that its sole purpose for ex the classified generalities of 1 science government.”
between Jan. 10th and March 6,
istence during the rushing season wa? or a philosophy.
The effects of the m ajority’s ruling allied with and dominated by her lar dates
These
teams are: - Lowell Textile,
ger
neighbor,
was
forced
by
Brazil
to
to see that these rules were enforced. To some this may appear as a de has a tremendous significance both
Rushing as a result has been pretty gradation of art, to others a betrayal political and economic. We gather hand the Soviet minister his pass Jan. 10; Marines, Jan. 16; U. S. Mil.
Academy, Jan. 18; Manchester, Jan.
clean and violations relatively few. of science; to the unprejudiced exam the press reports that generally the port.”
24; Marines (Naval prison) Jan. 30;
Retribution for the violators has been iner, however, it will appear nearer
Piscataqua, Feb. 7; Harvard, Feb. 8;
swift even though the breach may
being a piece of impressive and and stagnated proletariat. Neither can
Marines (Naval prison) Feb. 14;
have been accidental. Fines have been to
writing handled with an easy Mr. Briffault. Yet he is not a moral
Northeastern, Feb. 15; Piscataqua,
imposed and complete details of the serious
fanatic, an impassioned exposer of
unforced
narrative
style
Feb.
27; Marines, Feb. 28; M. I. T.,
cases given full publicity. Casque and
the stinking sores of an infected and
Feb. 29; Manchester, March 6.
Casket and The New Hampshire are Briffault is peculiarly adapted for rapidly dying capitalistic Europe that
cooperating fully in presenting to the the task that he places before him almost choked in its own blood dur
were the girls who were hoarding the
campus the facts in condemnation of self. Being the son of an important ing the last war and is now threaten
diplomat
in
pre-war
Europe,
he
speaks
cat in Congreve last term ?—who stole
all offenders or in the acquital of any
ing to make good that failure in the
with
an
understanding
and
knowledge
that table knife?—Jack Harding’s car
defendant.
next.
is slightly knock-kneed—who is it
Thus gossip has no chance to injure that cannot be lightly overlooked. His Robert Briffault is none of these.
exposure
of
the
ruin,
the
decadence,
now,
Sadie?—doesn’t the water make
any fraternity unjustly because every
He is, rather, a profound thinker, a
particular nice coffee and tea?—the
one on the campus knows all the facts. and the disintergration of European man
of reason and imagination who
consensus of opinion is that the Frosh
As has been shown clearly during society is simple, effective, and thor has conceived
of a dialectical process
With Doc Henson
are good eaters—how many (besides
ough.
past years, an honor system is im
of evolution and revolution that oc- Just prove this time we’re through— Bob and Doug) took in the women’s
possible under existing conditions, and Somehow, none of his characters, currs
human society as well as m Enclosed find ring and frat pin, too! wrestling in Newmarket?—heard the
if we are to have a minimum of dirty with the exception of Julian Bern, nature inand
the physical sciences. He That rem ark in the last issue about one about the Frosh who complained
(who
the
reader
will
rightly
suspect
rushing, Casque and Casket must
is
a
man
who
is primarily interested breaking with the girl friend caused that he didn’t want to eat at the Com
continue to maintain the discipline to represent a sort of unofficial biog in truth and communication
to others a stir. A friend sent the above poem mons but at the RaRaRa fra t? —who
raphy
of
Briffault’s
past
life)
seems
which it has established during the
of
what
he
has
found.
to live, to be fully and vitally alive.
present rushing season.
(she means business, Dick) and some said anything about a “Mrs.,” Ron
They all seem to be rather vague Thus we find no polemic, no politi one else wanted to ask how many are nie?—Wayne Stevens was in town
shadowy personages whose individual cal diatribe, no scorn, nor sneer, but back with the girl friend again. Come Tuesday—four rooters had press seats
ity
one grasps thoroughly, yet whose a moving and important chronicle of to think of it, if you have something atop the rifle range—don’t the Fresh
‘Campus Curiosities
existence easily fades from the mind the development of a man’s mind and you want in this column, call 289-12 man teams look good?
Better take in the “Three Musk
just as acquaintances do time and his thoughts in the setting that pro
in care of the paper.
“Gretchen,” the skeleton in the time again in actual life. The reason duced both the man and his thoughts, or Ifwrite
eteers”—everyone
is acquainted with
hockey team wins its next
closet at T Hall, which is used by the for all this is quite simple and under and the society that acts upon them. three the
the story of Richlieu’s struggle, to
games,
new
suits
are
in
line—
women’s department of physical edu standable. Briffault’s main interest is For those of us in schools this devel thanks for the compliments, Walt— maintain his control over Louis XIII—
cation as well as the zoology depart in society at large as a functioning opment of a thinking mind is of ex
Gorman (local post contrary to general opinion, the heroes
ment, was once a young German girl organism. His characters make some treme importance for it shows us “Foozy-Farley”
master)
is
keen
competition with were more than fictional characters—
about. 15 years old. She is really impression on the system of life, of the pitfalls, the deadening lethargy of Prince (Jim ’s dog) for
sitting honors W alter Abel (d’Artagan) and Ian
a nice little skeleton to have around goverment, of thought, but in the tradition, of ready-made thought that so say the two stooges Joe
Nolan con Keith (de Rochefort) were classmates
(says Miss Streeter) because her bones main—as life really is—they are is so constantly handed to us as tinues to make news in the
city in in college—Niegel de Brulier as Riche
are small, white, dainty and well moved and motivated by this dying, knowledge, as wisdom; it shows us the Olympic preps—what is Mitch
do lieu plays the part for the third time
formed.
though functioning system, and give how one mind has escaped all this to ing now that it is too cold to sit ou< on the screen—Mrs. Abel, while a stu
Each classroom and corridor of the the appearance of being inconsequen which we are continually subjected
the railroad station?—Bill Me dent at Bryn Mawr, played the role
college buildings is swept daily. The tial puppets flitting here and there., and to which many of us have already by
Goldrick is seen more often in the which her husband plays in this show
furniture, such as that in Murkland moving in and out of that overpower succumbed. If *£or nothing else than a Cabin,
Buck —Paul Lukas and Heather Angel have
lobby and the bench outside the audi ing basic foundation of tradition, of stocktaking, a mental purgation of ley wasreason?—“Closing-time”
this morning. Close leading roles.
torium, is kept lustrous by being pol the state and accepted conventional falsified and obsolete traditions, you the dormlatetheagain
same
tim e?—It’s ru Broken your New Year’s Resolu
ished twice a week.
routine of life. His is what Vincent must read “Europa.”
mored that someone is going to put tions yet or did you make any?
The small metal plates on concrete Sheehan has termed “the long view.”
on some boxing matches in town if he
sidewalks in many places around Realizing this, one easily under
can
the OK of the town fathers
campus have the cryptic initials. stands why Briffault cannot present Marion (Maddern) Jacobs, ’24, is the get
only
evening he’s working and
living at Rockland, Mass.
“N. H. C. U. S. A. T. D.” These walks
great and lasting character por nowM argaret
they
say
he
gilled—who were the
were laid during the World W ar by any
(Osgood) Daniels, ’24, is members of was
SCHOOL OF M ED ICINE
the
party that motored
trayals
except
in
the
few
widely
sep
student members of the New Hamp arated instances where he discovers now living (after December 15) at to Chicago and didn’t
get
back
until
DURHAM , N. C.
shire College United States Army the
Westfield Street, Dedham, Mass. She the first of the week?—Trudy brought
existence
of
such
personages.
One
Four
terms
of eleven weeks are given
Training Detachment.
is chairman of the Dramatic Commit back the sticker to the guy she stole each year. These
cannot very easily get excited about tee
may be taken con
of the Dedham Woman’s Club. the bottle from—what are affectionate secutively (graduation
in three years)
blustering, pompous bankers, and
or
three
terms
may
be
taken
each year
Cleora
(Price)
Miles,
x’25,
is
now
nicknames
for
Wilson
and
M
errill?—
bursting
financeers,
or
be
vitally
mov
Mrs. Fred D. Green, of Littleton,
(graduation
in
four
years).
The en
living
at
48
Judkins
Street,
Newtonwhat is your opinion of human erno
was the week-end guest of Mrs. M. F. ed by the anti-intellectual culture and
trance requirements are intelligence, ,
tions ?—the Mass State goalie brought character an d . at least two years of
Abell. Mrs. Green will be remembered thought of the money-mad bourgeoisie ville, Mass.
college work, including the subjects
on campus as Mrs. Flanders, former or the sickly perversions of a palsied Georgia (Osgood) Lundberg, x’26, along the girl friend, or was she the specified
GradeA Medical Schools.
matron of Fairchild and Alpha Xi nobility, or the occasional weak is attending Northeastern Law School coach’s daughter, or both?—so the Catalogs for
and application forms may
Triple A is unconstitutional!—who be obtained from the Dean.
thrusts of an ideologically stupored at night.
Delta.
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Rifle Team Shoots
• Against Army
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Additions to Casque and
Casket Rushing Rules

Varsity Hoopmen
To Play N.U. ^Fri.-Sat., Jan. 10-11
|
Tomorrow Eve. ! MUTINY ON I
I
t

S T A R
iJ 1

th eatre

N ew m arket

I
^

Outside of Rushing
TEL. 420 3. Associations
Hours.
The permissible campus associa
— SATURDAY —
tions outside of the rushing hours
JEAN HARLOW
Return of Chodokoski Will
shall be the customary salutation.
Strengthen Offense I
4. Rushing Dates.
The Outing Club committee has
| Sun.-Mon.,---------------Jan. 12-13
and
Defense
No
fraternity
shall
make
a
date
outlined
a
full
program
for
the
Car
with
with a candidate except under the nival this year. Featuring the Man
Spencer Tracy
following conditions:
chester Brownies, the sporting events With a squad of ten men and a
a A rushing date shall be con include the winter sorts meet and ex manager, Coach Henry Swasey takes | W alter Able, Margot Grahame |
strued as an appointment for any hibition, the skiing picttures at the his varsity basketball team to Bos
— SUNDAY - MONDAY- —
time between the hours of 2.00 p. Franklin theatre, varsity hockey with ton tomorrow to play Northeastern
JOE PENNER
m. and 4.00 p. m., and the hours of M. I. T., and varsity basketball with university. The game will be the first'
JACK OAKIE
5.30 p. m. and 8.00 p. m.
B. U. These events should provide college contest of the season for the
b The appointments for the last some interesting entertainment for Wildcat hoopsters, having defeated ^ Henry Wilcoxon, Loretta Young |v
date of the rushing season, Satur the spectators.
the Alumni last Saturday evening, 52 ^
s
day, January 11, 5.30 p. m. to 8.00 The winter sports team made a good to 34, in a pre-season game
p. m. shall not be made before showing at Lake Placid in the college The starting lineup Saturday night
---------- TUESDAY ---------Friday, January 10, at 1.00 p. m.
meets, taking third to Dartmouth will include A rt Hanson and Charlie
JANE WITHERS
c With the termination of the last week
Cotton, forwards, Arnie Rogean, cen
and
McGill.
in
rushing date on Saturday, January Russ Martin takes all the honors ter, and Bennie Bronstein and Charlie
11, at 8.00 p. m. no fraternity
getting the most cheers at the Joslin, guards. For substitutes Coach
member or pledge shall communi for
hockey
Tuesday night and he Swasey will take Civello and Bishop, Meet No E. Schools This
cate with a candidate until all deservesgame
all
that
Every time forwards, Chodokoski, center, and
Season In Hard Ten
pledge notifications have been pre he started down thehe icegot.with
the pucK DaRie and Rosinski, guards.
Weekend Weather Forecast sented on Tuesday, January 14, ai he was applauded and the spectators
Game Schedule
The Northeastern quintet looks
12.30 p. m.
better
than
the
team
of
last
year
liked
to
see
him
do
it
even
though
he
d No fraternity shall make more sometimes piled up against the boards which the Wildcats trounced 45-20. The New Hampshire Kitten basket
Friday, January 10, 9.00 a. m.
than one date ahead with a candi at the end of the rink.
During yesterday, a storm of some
They have four of their five men from ball team travels to Boston on Satur
intensity developed along the Caro date.
W inter sports skiers are working out last year available and should put up day to meet the Northeastern Fresh
lina coast, and, moving rapidly north Rushing Parties.
men. This year the Blue and White
this
week on the new athletic field, good opposition.
eastward, brought moderately heavy
a No fraternity shall hold a rush practicing
hoopsters
are facing a hard schedule
country. There is not The game Saturday showed Coach
precipitation to New England. Dur ing party during the rushing sea much snowcross
of ten games with the leading schools
Swasey
that
his
team
has
good
possi
for
skiing,
but
there
is
ham received over an inch of rain.
son.
for Coach Sweet’s men to get bilities offensively but that it lacks the of New England.
The snow, which began in Durham late
b Decision as to what constitutes enough
necessary defensive punch. Although Coach Jack Conroy stated that the
a
little
running
practice.
yesterday afternoon, changed to rain
a rushing party shall be left to
the game gave the indication that team was not shaping up quite as
last night as the cold Polar air over
the discretion of Casque and Cas
the
team was weak defensively, it was well as had been expected, but he has
New England yesterday was gradual ket.
Functions.
probably
due to the unfamiliarity of fine material and expects decided im
ly displaced by warmer, moist air,
ARTICLE IV
a The President of Casque and Bronstein and Joslin working together provement as the season progresses.
moving in from the south. Precipita
Casket shall, appoint, and shall su as guards, a point which will be rem There are two all-state men on the
and Pledging
tion has been general throughout the 1. To theBidding
pervise Vigilance Committees, and edied by more practice. With the eli squad, Lahti of Appleton academy, an
entire country, with the exception of a Each Fraternity:
each committee shall consist of gibility of Ed Chodokoski the team all-New Hampshire Class B star, and
fraternity
through
its
rep
the Rocky Mountain states. Moderately
two Casque and Casket members should be strengthened both offensive Pullen, who ranked all-Maine from
resentative
shall
submit
to
the
cold Polar air covers the latter area
Deering High of Portland. There are
Chairman of the Faculty Commit from different fraternities. It shall ly and defensively.
while the arrival of air from off the
be the duty of such committees to “The lack of heigth in the club,” about eight or nine other well season
tee
on
Pledging
not
later
than
Pacific Ocean is again causing rains 10.00 p. m. on Saturday, January circulate in and about the men’s
players from other schools.
says Coach Swasey, “indicates the ne ed The
along the west coast. ' Yesterday a
squad has had about three
dormitories, and other places and cessity
11,
the
names
of
men
receiving
of outscoring our opponents by weeks practice
storm of considerable size was ap bids from that fraternity,
far. The prospects
to report to the President of Cas mass offensive
work or by a slow of were called out so
pearing in Washington and Oregon.
que and Casket any violation of fense with careful
two
before the
b
The
Faculty
Committee
on
handling of the Christmas vacation weeks
The moist air now over New England
and
have
the
rushing
rules,
Pledging shall send to each man
ball and shooting only sure percent week of training since returning.had a
will probably be displaced sometime
b
Any
two
members
from
different
whose
name
has
been
presented
a
age shots. However, the latter method
this afternoon or early tonight by
fraternities, one of whom shall be is a style of game not favored by the Northeastern has a slight edge on
notice that he has been bid by one
drier air from an area north of the
or more fraternities; such notices
a member of Casque and Casket, spectators.” He feels confident that paper over the New Hampshire ag
Great Lakes. Temperatures will fall
may
report any violations of fra the club, although somewhat inexpe gregation due to the fact that the
shall
be
mailed
at
Durham
not
somewhat, but will not drop very
ternity
rushing rules to the Pres rienced, will develop into a better than team has already played two games
later
than
8.00
a.
m.
on
January
13.
much below freezing. It is too early
ident
of
Casque and Casket in the average New Hampshire team and this winter, facing some pretty fast
2.
To
the
Candidate
Receiving
a
Bid:
to say whether the Pacific coast dis
manner
prescribed under para furnish scrappy opposition to its op competition.
a A candidate receiving such no
turbance will bring any precipitation
undecided at present who will
graph
4
of
this article.
tice
shall
present
himself
to
the
ponents of the stiff 14-game schedule. beItinis the
to Durham, but this will not be be
starting lineup when the
Faculty Committee on Pledging 4. Penalties.
fore late Sunday.
Blue
and
White
takes the floor.
It shall be the duty of the trial
at 4.00 p. m. on Monday, January
For Durham and Vicinity: Slowly
The Kitten schedule is as follows:
Fewer
Epidemics
on
Campus
committee
to
hear
all
cases
of
al
13,
at
Murkland
Auditorium,
pre
clearing today. Somewhat colder toJan. 11 Northeastern Fresh., Boston
leged infractions of the fraternity
pared to indicate his preference, or
night. Increasing west or northwest
in Past Two Years
15 Brown Univ.,
Durham
rushing
rules;
to
impose
all
pen
order
of
preference
as
to
fraterni
winds.
17
M.
I.
T.
Fresh.,
Boston
alties as hereinafter provided, and Dr. T. B. Phillips, chairman of the
ties.
Saturday: Fair and moderately
25 Tilton School,
Durham
to
perform
any
other
duties
dele
b
At
this
time
the
candidate
shall
cold. Fresh northwest or west winds,
University committee on Hood House, Feb. 5 Pihillips Andover, Andover
gated to it by Casque and Casket. has
indicate on a form card his choice
decreasing. Freezing again at night.
that for the last two
8 Keene Normal Sch., Durham
All evidence considered by this yearsannounced
or choices of fraternities in th
Sunday: Fair and warmer, but with
Hood
House
has
had
the
least
15
Phillips Exeter,
Durham
committee must be submitted in serious trouble than in previous years.
order of his preference. It should
increasing cloudiness before night,
21
Boston
Univ.
Fresh.,
Boston
writing to the President of Casque There have been no epidemics for
be understood that any candidate
possibly followed by snow or rain.
29 New Hampton Sch., Durham
and
Casket
within
twenty-four
may,
if
he
so
desires,
indicate
one
Donald H. Chapman,
years.
Mar. 5 Hebron Academy, Durham
hours of the time the alleged vio several
or more fraternity choices. The
Geology Department
Fall
term
in 1934, there were 3,340
lation occurred.
signing of a pledge to accept a bid
calls, a a total of 156 patients
from any of the fraternities indi
a Any fraternity found guilty of clinic
Notice
A th letes’ Foo t
in
the
infirmary.
cated in the list of preferences
violating any of the rushing rules
Here’s
actual relief for this dreaded
Fall
term
in
1935,
Hood
House
re
submitted by him.
shall be subject to a fine not ex
There will be a victrola party at
skin ailment
ceived
3,545
clinic
calls,
and
there
c
On
Tuesday,
January
14,
at
ceeding $25.00 for the first offence,
the Alpha Xi Delta House tonight,
were
115
house
patients.
12.30 p. m. in Murkland Hall, the
P E R S IC O O N
and for any additional offence the
January 10.
| Faculty Committee on Pledging
fraternity found guilty shall be The most common ailment so far Brings quick results for eczema, acne
shall notify each candidate in
disqualified from rushing the fol this year has been that of colds. At impetigo, burns, wounds, cold sores,
writing of the fraternity to which
lowing day. Notice of penalty or present there is one case of measles and all skin irritations.
he has been pledged, or that he
penalties imposed shall be posted there. Only minor perations are cared
A Powder—Easy to Apply
has not been pledged by any fra
on dormitory and other bulletin for in Durham, while a consulting
Doesn’t Stain or Soil
A Profession for the
ternity included in his list of pref boards, and in public places and physician is called in to assist Dr.
ON SALE AT
College Woman
erences. At the same time repre
Prince in more serious cases.
shall
be
published
in
The
New
The thirty months’ course,
sentatives of each fraternity shall
Hampshire. The President of Cafeproviding an intensive and va
be
given
the
list
of
men
who
have
que and Casket from time to time
ried experience through the case
CLASSIFIED ADS
been pledged to that fraternity,
shall appoint a special committee
study method, leads to the de
Many immitators but Only One
d The signing of a pledge card
gree of
to carry out this action,
MASTER OF NURSING
FOR SALE—An Empire Mahogany
binds the candidate to that frater
b
Any
fraternity
violating
the
SIM M O NS’
A Bachelor’s degree in arts,
nity for a period of one year. If
laws of Casque and Casket on Jan Sofa, comfortable, in good condition.
science or philosophy from a col
at the end of one year he desire
uary 11, 12, or 13, shall be fined a
lege of approved Standing is re
to be released, his pledge automa sum of $25.00, and a statement of Price $25.00. Phone Durham 275.
quired for admission. A few
Deep, revitalizing sleep is the
scholarships available for stu
tically expires, and he is eligible
this action shall be posted as de
Get
basis
of good health. See the new
dents with advanced qualifica
to
be
pledged
by
any
other
fra

scribed in the preceding paragraph. Before-Breakfast ^Delivery
tions.
Beautyrest
now—It’s guaranteed
ternity represented in Casque and
The fraternity under penalty is
For catalogue and information
of
the
Casket.
address;
not to petition, or hold dances or
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
ARTICLE V
The Dean
other social functions for the win
60 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
Enforcement and Penalties
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
ter term, or to participate in the
M ILTON RO SEN
New Haven
Connecticut 1. Enforcement Committees and their
Tel. 70
intramural activities until such
Phi Alpha House
fine or fines are paid,
c A fraternity under penalty shail
terminate all rushing dates with
candidates, and the only associa
tions then allowed shall be the cus
A National or a Lefax Loose Leaf Notebook will be a decided
tomary salutation,
d A candidate charged with vio
classroom aid. It will enable you to keep your records and notes in
lating any of the rules of Casque
an orderly manner.
and Caskeit shall be tried by the
Trial Committee, and if found
guilty, he shall be ineligible for
pledging by any fraternity until
the opening date of the springterm.
DOVER
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Kittens Preparing
For Northeastern

PADDY O’DAY

School of Nursing
of Yale University

College Pharmacy

BEAUTYREST

BOSTON HERALD

START RIGHT

Pastry to Please Your Palate

Made of the finest ingredients in our clean
modern kitchen
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Extension Workers New Hampshire Student Prominent In Nolan Wins Boxing
Hold Conference National Anti-War, Fascism Congress Contest In Boston
56 Delegates Attend
Annual Meeting
In Durham

BE A M A ST E R
OF S K I I N G W I T H

BASS SKI-BOOTS

# W HETHER you’re an
expert or taking your first hundred
falls, you’ll ski better in good boots.
And Bass Ski-boots are plenty good!
They have the best features of the
hand-made foreign boots plus some
special tricks of their own. Bass
Ski-boots “have everything.”
These features mean more com
fort and better skiing. Steel shank.
New last with big, strong box-toe
for warmth and safety. Thick soles
with narrow width for better con
trol, using new toe-strap bindings.
Fine leather and famous Bass work
manship. Come on in today and
look them over. G. H. BASS 8b CO.,
W i l t o n , M a in e .

THE C OL LE GE SHOP

The annual conference of all the
Extension workers in-New Hampshire
was held in Durham during the last
week of the fall term. There were 56
delegates in attendance as well as sev
eral representatives of the United Sta
tes Department of Agriculture. Plans
for this year’s extension program were
formulated and a system of discus
sion groups was inaugurated.
County planning programs were dis
cussed and the relative merits of radio
and circular letters as a means for
spreading information were taken up.
Mr. S. W. Hoytt gave an address on
the now Youth Extension program and
Mr. J. Deiss, a representative of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture, discussed its relation to the Na
tional Youth Movement.
An Extension party was held at the
Commons as a change from the stren
uous work of the conference. There
was also a meeting of Epsilon Sigma
Phi which is composed of those who
have been in Extension work for ten
years or more.
Percy Whitcomb, ’38, was head
usher at the wedding of a high school
frierd in Littleton during Christmas
vacation.

btrafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
American Express Traveler’s Checks for Sale

The University of New Hampshire American League, Youth Section. He
apparently received some unexpected was subsequently chosen: .to read be
publicity with a national scope over fore the entire congress the resoluthe holidays which originated in the tons formulated by the Youth Divi
far off city of Cleveland, Ohio. It oc sion, entitled the Youth Proclamation;
curred as a result of the paticipation to the National Executive Committee;
of Alexander Karanikas, class of ’38, and finally, as the young man most
in the Third Annual Congress of the typical to symbolize youth in the
American League Against W ar and great united struggle against war and
Fascism which was held on January fascism.
3rd, 4th and 5th, as was discovered The Congress condemned the Hearst
by this reporter after much inquiring press, the Liberty League, Vigilante
of the reticent delegate. Karanikas societies, American Legion official
was selected unofficially by student dom, the German-American Auxili
friends to represent the University at aries of the Nazis, and the various
this Congress and was financed by “shirt” organizations such as the Sil
them and interested faculty members. ver, Khaki and Silver Shirts as the
The American League Congress was proponents of Fascism in America and
attended by 2,200 delegates from 29 pointed to the Loyalty Oath Bills, the
states representing 992 organizations breaking of labor unions, the increase
with a total membership of 2,000,000. of violence against strikers, discrim
The organizations represented includ ination against Negroes and foreign
ed almost every phase of American peoples, and the increase in anti-Semilife, of which religious, political, edu tism as concrete evidences of the
cational, industrial, farm, social, youth growth of Fascism in this nation.
and professional groups were pre A ten-point program of action for
dominant. Prominent national and future action was unanimously adopt
International figures were in attend ed, except for point four, which deals
ance and formed the principal speak with the following: 1)—To work for
ers at the several mass meetings, the the stopping of shipment, transport or
most outstanding of which were manufacture of munitions in time of
Gen. Smedley Butler, retired, of the peace and war, supporting strikes and
U. S. Marines, U. S. Senator Fein of other action against transport of war
North Dakota, Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld, materials;
ex-Minister of Justice in Prussia, Gen. 2 ) —To expose the extensive war
Fang Chen Wu, Leader of the Nine preparations of the U. S. Govern
teenth Route Chinese Army defend ment; to divert relief funds used for
ing Shanghai against Japanese inva war purposes, as well as to health
sion, Dr. Harry F. Ward of Union and education of the people;
Theological Seminary, Heywood 3 ) —To resist the increasing mili
Broun, president of the American tarization of the youth in the schools.
Newspaper Guild, Earl Browder, Sec GCC, CMTC camps;
retary of the Communist Party of 4 ) —To support the disarmament
America and Langston Hughes, Negro proposals of the Soviet Union made
to the League of Nations;
poet.
The delegates to the Congress of 5 )—To demand neutrality legisla
he American League Against War tion effectively covering ail war sup
and Fascism were officially welcomed plies, loans and credits, and permit
o the city of Cleveland by the mayor ting no discretion to the President;
Harold H. Burton, and by the presi more particularly to support inde
dents of several Cleveland labor un- pendent action to stop shipment of all
ons at a mass meeting at which war supplies;
10,000 were present on the evening of 6)—To join international action
Friday, January 3rd. The major part against war, and to assist colonial
of the Congress, however, consisted of and other people to resist exploitation
divisional conferences, wherein dele and oppression;
gates discussed the problems of war 7)—To demonstrate constantly the
and the encroachment of Fascism, the relationship between war and fascism,
most effective methods that each di and to counteract, expose and fight
vision could employ for combating fascism;
these evils and of preserving peace 8)To oppose all developments lead
and democratic liberty. It was in the ing to fascism;
Youth Division of the American Lea 9 )—To resist the attempts of the
gue Against W ar and Fascism that American fascists by gang legislation
Karanakis played an important role. to destroy civil rights;
Early in the Congress he served or 10)—To oppose all legislation deny
committees for drawing up resolu ing soldiers the rightt to receive lit
tions and for making organizational erature in behalf of any program de
plans as well as for the nomination to signed to secure peace, freedom and
the National Executive Council of the justice.

a poor painter whom Gard
New French Film rier,
arin formerly supported, and who
in the country. After having
Shown at Gym died
paid an old debt of his departed friend
Cotillard began to wonder if by chance

Picture Adapted From The
Comedy By Rene
Fauchoir

Back of a Medal
F IR E was raging through a Virginia village at midnight. A
telephone workman sped there from his home. . . found the
central office in danger.
Relieving the girl operator, he handled all calls. . . sum
moned help from nearby towns . . . ’til buildings on both
sides collapsed and the telephone building caught fire.
Quickly he disconnected the small switchboard . . . moved
it to safety. . . improvised a telephone station in a field.
In
minutes he re-established communication. Next
morning, the rescued switchboard was installed in new
quarters . . . telephone service was resumed as usual.
That telephone man received the Vail Medal. . . one of
several awarded each year to Bell System employees for
outstanding public service. Devotion to duty . . . day by
^ 55®^ .
day as well as in emergencies . . . has given
America the world’s finest telephone system.

20

1KELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

The French film, “Prenez Garde a
la Peinture” was presented at the
gymnasium Wednesday night before
a audience unaccustomed to French
film technique.
A comedy written by Rene Fauchois
and bearing the same title forms the
basis for the film. The story is cen
tered about the doctor Odilon Bardarin, his wife Heloise, and their two
daughters, Zulma and Amelie. The
family resources have fallen so low
that they seriously discuss the neces
sity of dispensing with the services
of their maid, Ursula, who has faith
fully served the family for 20 years.
The arrival of Leon Bouget, a young
artist from the country, brings about
a happy change of affairs. A fter hav
ing painted the fence around the
Gardarin home, he begins to work on
a portrait of Amelie and Zuima under
the interested eyes of their parents.
Leon who has fallen in love with
Amelie, is caught in the act of de
claring his love to her in a secluded
corner in the garden by sister Zulma,
who makes a scene before their par
ents. Doctor Gardarin, accordingly,
shows Leon the door.
The Gardarins receive a visit from
Cotillard, a Parisian friend of Mav-

Mavrier might have left some old
paintings because of sentimental Val
ue. Gardarin offers them to Cotillard
as souvenirs of his friend.
Sometime afterward, M. Cachex,
owner of a Parisian art gallery, calls
on the Gardarins to reimburse the
doctor for paying Mavrier’s debt.,
much to Gardarin’s astonishment.
The explanation of these two visits
is given by new arrivals. Grepeaux.
an art critic, accompanied by his
young wife. In the presence of Cachex.
Grepeaux reveals some of Mavrier’s
works have aroused public curiosity
in regard to the poor painter, who is
to come into possession of a huge
fortune.
Gardarin is enraged by tha thought
that he has been fooled by Cotillard.
After the vistors have gone, the
Gardarins rush to the attic to look
for a painting by Mavrier which he had
left there, but in vain. Then the doc
tor remembers that Mavrier had
formerly done a portrait of Ursula.
This painting would be worth a small
fortune. Ursula, when questioned, con
sents to bring the painting to the
dining room. Unexpectedly, Cotillard
appears, and expresses great admira
tion for the painting and offers a huge
sum for it. Ursula arrives on the scene
and is very indignant when she dis
covers that the Gardarins have be
trayed her by proposing to sell the
portrait. However, she is offered a

Defeats New York and New
Jersey Champs of 126
Pound Class
Joe Nolan, University of New Hamp
shire boxer, added two more triumphs
to his long- list of victories in ama
teur boxing, when he defeated repre
sentatives from New York and New
Jersey in the Intercity matches held
last Monday at the Boston Arena.
Joe, one of New England’s finest
boxers in the 126 pound cJass, was
outboxed during the first round by
John Rohrig of Newark, New Jersey
Golden Glove and Diamond Belt
champion and also runner up for ths
national title, but came back to fight
so hard in the second round, that
Rohrig’s seconds were forced to
throw in the towel to save their rep
resentative from being seriously hurt.
In the finals, Nolan fought bril
liantly to win a decision over Angelo
Bruscato, Queens County and New
York state champ. Bruscato had pre
viously defeated Bobby Joyce of Bos
ton, another of New England’s leading
126 pounders.
The Intercity tournament is one of
many which will be held all over the
country. The winners in each division
will gather in an Olympic trial elimi
nation contest which will be held in
Chicago, and also for the National
championships which will be held in
Cleveland. Wiinrters in the Olympic
trials will represent the United States
in the Olympics this year in Germany.
Joe. is handled by Leslie Baker, re
tired Boston pro, Paddy McStay of
Watertown, Mass., and Sammy Fried
of Newton, Mass.

Fraternities

(continued from page on'.)

evident in the spelling of the S. A. E.
member’s name.
In a charge against Theta Chi, the
dialogue between William Kidder
Theta Chi, and a freshman with whom
that fraternity was alleged to have
made two dates reached a high point
in comedy. Kidder questioned the
freshman, asking him if he would
know “Kidder” if he should see him.
“Why yes,” the freshman responded.
“Can you describe Kidder?” querried Kidder.
A description of the fraternity mem
ber with whom the freshman was al
leged to have made the dates was
forthcoming. Soon everyone in the
meeting was laughing at the show.
The trial board found both Theta
Chi and the freshman not guilty.
Phi Delta Upsilon was reported as
having a member leave Fairchild at
5.24, but the court decided it no case
because of a mistake in time of the
Casque and Casket member’s watch
as he stood at the door.

Kitten Sextet

(continued from page one)

Hillier, rd; Bennett, Id; Hazeltine, g.
Phillips Exeter academy: Danforth,
Struckey, Raybold, lw; Rounsfell,
Gorman, Wilson, c; Livingstone, Sishop, Anderson, rw; Biles,, Id; Averett.
Thompson, Moore, rd; Alexander, g.
.Score: New Hampshire, ’39, 3; Exe
ter, 1. Goals made in second period,
Gilgun (NH) 7:00 (scrimmage).
Birch (NH) 9:33 (unassisted). Struck
ey (E) 13:10 (unassisted). Third pe
riod, Patten (NH) 11:58 (unassisted).
Referees, Russell, Nute. Goal umpires,
Pederzani, Smith. Timers, Facey,
Christenson. Time, three 15 min.
part of the income, but she refuses.
She had loved Mavrier and the paint
ing was the only souvenir she had
of him. She would not part with it,
but offered in its place, all the other
paintings by Mavrier which she had
hidden in an attic.
Profiting by this general excitement
Grepeaux, who has recognized in
Leon Bouquet a student of Mavrier,
influences Cachex to buy some of the
paintings and Gardarin to give the
hand of Amelie to Leon.

